The Lord is Peace

Jehovah- Shalom
When life is steady and days are calm, we rarely find ourselves
pleading for peace. Comfortability doesn't really require peace. But
God never promised a life of comfortability.
So when "the hour is dark and the situation desperate," we finally feel
the desire for peace that passes our understanding. We crave it. In the
midst of fear, we long for peace.
We are told in Scripture that we are no longer slaves to fear. We do not
have to live in fear. We can live in peace, even when life is hard, when
hours are dark, when seasons are hectic or uncertain because we are
promised that we are never alone, we are always loved, and we have
been given His peace.

In Scripture
In the Bible

Philippians 4:4-7
4 Always be full of joy in the Lord. I say it again—rejoice! 5 Let
everyone see that you are considerate in all you do. Remember, the
Lord is coming soon.
6 Don’t worry about anything; instead, pray about everything. Tell God
what you need, and thank him for all he has done. 7 Then you will
experience God’s peace, which exceeds anything we can understand.

His peace will guard your hearts and minds as you live in Christ Jesus
Psalm 119:165
Those who love your instructions have great peace
and do not stumble.
2 Timothy 1:7
7 For God has not given us a spirit of fear and timidity, but of power,
love, and self-discipline.
John 14:27
“I am leaving you with a gift—peace of mind and heart. And the peace I
give is a gift the world cannot give. So don’t be troubled or afraid.

Questions
1.) What kind of peace does Jehovah- shalom bring?
2.) How do you maintain peace, practically?
3.) What fear keeps you from fully living in His peace? What does God
say to that?

